English, Humanities & Arts Division

Dean: Valerie Belew 353- 3342
Division Secretary: Susan Tucker 353- 3531
Evening Secretary: 353- 3328
Secretary: Debbie Blankenship 353- 3599

Program Coordinators
- English, Humanities, Arts, Learning Support Alice Church 353- 3352
- Speech Communications Neelyann Sheucraft 353- 3488

Mathematics & Sciences Division

Dean: Jennifer Knapp 353- 3237
Division Secretary: Gina Jones 353- 3369
Evening Secretary: 353- 3328
Secretary: Debbie Blankenship 353- 3599

Program Coordinators
- Biology Jennifer Anderson 353- 3081
- Chemistry Bernard Anderson 353- 3584
- College Math Susan Jones 353- 3338
- Learning Support Math Susan Jones 353- 3338
- Astronomy, Geology, Physics Bernard Anderson 353- 3584

Social & Life Sciences Division

Dean: Charles deWitt 353- 3346
Division Secretary: Christina Dismore 353- 3347
Evening Secretary: 353- 3328
Secretary: Annette Starrett 353- 3708
Secretary: Kim Roberts 353- 3717/3020
PT Secretary: Erica Hylick 353- 3234

Program Coordinators
- Early Childhood Education/Education Davis/Ledbetter 353- 3616/3519
- English as a Second Language Connie Flood 353- 3068
- Horticulture Sam Champion 353- 3348
- Occupational Therapy, Pre-Nursing Donna Whitehouse 353- 3382
- Police Science Mike Wright 353- 3716
- Sign Language, Physical Education Connie Simmons 353- 3622
- Social Sciences, Languages Yvonne Cornelius-Thompson 353- 3034
- Social Services, Social Work Sheri Lozier-Bentley 353- 3350
- Surgical Technology Van Bates 353- 3340
Business, Applied Arts & Technologies

Dean: Karen Stevenson 353-3430
Division Coordinators: David Welch (353-3410) and Cary Bunt (353-3494)
Division Secretary: Ruth Green 353-3400
Department Secretary: Barbara Hill 353-3390
Evening Secretary: Donna Svolto 353-3771

Program Coordinators
• Business Management Cliff Rockstead 353-3403
• Computer Accounting/Office Administration Barbara Gershowitz 353-3501
• Culinary Arts Tom Loftis 353-3783
• Healthcare Management & Medical Coding Eli Alvarado 353-3705
• Logistics Technology Roslyn Browning 353-3693
• Music Technology Eric Richardson 353-3467
• Paralegal Studies Ed Turnley 353-3431
• Visual Communications - Multimedia Design Dale Rogers 353-3504
• Visual Communications - Web Design David Weilmuenster 353-3415
• Visual Communications - Graphic Design/Photography Beth Gorham 353-3351

Division Secretary: Paula McCord 353-3475
Evening Secretary: Donna Svolto 353-3771

Program Coordinators
• Architectural ET Concentration Jack Wallace 353-3445
• Automotive Technology Claude Whitaker 353-3449
• CAD Certificate and 3D Design and Graphics Bryan Evans 353-3478
• Civil & Construction ET Concentration Rob Donaldson 353-3447
• Computer Information Systems Michelle Lenox 353-3226
• Computer Networking Technology Kevin Harris 353-3690
• Computer Technology Kevin Harris 353-3690
• Electrical Engineering Technology Don Pelster 353-3514
• Electrical Engineering Technology Richard McKinney 353-3466
• General Technology Beverly Bradley 353-3412
• Industrial Electrical Maintenance Certificate Don Pelster 353-3514
• Industrial Process Control Technology Joey Leonard 931-296-1739

Nursing

Director: Cynthia Waller 353-3645
Secretary: Tammy Sullivan 353-3691